Thursday, May 18
What Participation, Models, and Gaps Indicate about the Flow of Information Within the Survey System. The Community Health Policy Implementation Assessment AUTHORS: Amy C.J. Collier; Susy M. Collier; Sarah M. Collier; Kristine Kong; Shen Shen; Michelle Richardson LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 9:00 AM–10:30 AM
Reducing Nonresponse: A Randomized Experiment on Employer-Mandated Surveys: The California Knowledge and Health Education Survey AUTHORS: Lisa Huerta; Emily B. Kirshner; Frank A. Graziano LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 10:30 AM–12:00 PM
Impact of Small Data on Response Rates Among Young Adults: Evidence from the 2015 National Household Survey on Drug Abuse AUTHORS: Pam Ford; Election Commission of the State of Georgia; Andrea P. Angel LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 12:00 PM–1:00 PM

Friday, May 19
Evaluating Coverage Error and Efficiency in BBBS Telephone Surveys: Results from a 2014 Survey AUTHORS: Bartley Levine; Joel Hampton LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 9:00 AM–10:30 AM
Ensuring Quality and Transparency in a Multilingual Cognitive Testing Center AUTHORS: Ruben Bach LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 10:30 AM–12:00 PM
Using the Census Planning Database to Tackle a National Abroad Study AUTHORS: Joseph McMichael; Paul Bold; Brian Carroll LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 12:00 PM–1:00 PM
Validating and Assessing Drug Use Self-Reports in a Longitudinal Study AUTHORS: Thomas F. Stroup; Brian Halpern; John E. DiLorenzo LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM
Evaluating the Impact of Mobile Data Collection on Wages: Case Study of Goodwill Industries of Central Alabama AUTHORS: Joseph McMichael; Tohickan Ouma; Adam Tollefsen LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 3:00 PM–5:00 PM
Examining the Stability and Reliability of a Survey of Physicians AUTHORS: Michelle Marzocchi; Christine G. Maynard; Rebecca Fennell; John F. et al. LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 5:00 PM–7:00 PM
Assessing the Impact of Medicaid Expansion on Wellness: Evidence from the Multipurpose Demonstration and Crossover to a Telephone Survey, Bureau of Census and Medicaid Reform Initiative AUTHORS: Thomas Jeffery; Kathy June; Amy Greenshan; Edna Thrush LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 7:00 PM–9:00 PM

Saturday, May 20
Interventionist Mindsets Towards Response Perceptions: The Impact of Marketing and Message Frame AUTHORS: Lauren Mitchell; Stephanie Parker; Christian Jftar; Jeanine Williams LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 9:00 AM–10:30 AM
Improving Deterministic Information for Address Based Sampling AUTHORS: Joseph McMichael; Richard Hix LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 10:30 AM–12:00 PM
Preventing Stray and Archival Index Entries from New Business Details for Address Based Sampling AUTHORS: James Ridenhour; Paul Biemer; Kathleen Reilly; Natasha Janson LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 12:00 PM–1:00 PM
Development and Evaluating a Gender-sensitive Assessment Instrument for Small Dose, Office-based, Disease PreventionAUTHORS: Paul Biemer; Janae Avis; John Fenech LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM
Examining the Probability of Location Based Random Dialing using Field Events AUTHORS: Karol Krotki; Celia Eicheldinger LOCATION & TIME: Gallier A/B, 4th floor | 3:00 PM–5:00 PM

PhD Forum (Paper)

Friday, May 19, 2017
Go-sampling and Draws for Estimation of Hearing-loss Prevalence in Adults of Two Districts of Brazil AUTHORS: Rafael de Melo; Leticia Moraes; Mark Brain LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 10:00 AM–11:30 AM
Improving Survey Implementations to Enhance Analytic Capacity and Esthetics Primer AUTHORS: Bruce Cohen LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 11:30 AM–1:00 PM
Increasing data quality when collecting sensitive data (Poster)
AUTHORS: Joseph McMichael; Melissa Helton LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM
Panel: Evaluating Coverage Error and Efficiency in BBBS Telephone Surveys: Results from a 2014 Survey
AUTHORS: Pam Ford; Election Commission of the State of Georgia; Andrea P. Angel LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 3:00 PM–5:00 PM
Improving Survey Implementations to Enhance Analytic Capacity and Esthetics Primer
AUTHORS: Bruce Cohen
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 10:00 AM–11:30 AM

Saturday, May 20, 2017
Quantitative Design in Short Message Service (SMS) Campaigns: An Evaluation of Increased Mobile Coverage AUTHORS: Loretta Lepper-Rambaud; Samuel Lee; Paul Kuntz
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 10:00 AM–11:30 AM
Understanding an On Line Personal longitudinal Survey to a Blood- flow. Panel: Survey Design: Preliminary Designs and Considerations for Future Research AUTHORS: Paul Biemer; Joanne S. Hall; Michelle K. Katzman; Caroline Gruppner; Shafqat Ahmad LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 10:00 AM–11:30 AM
Improving Questionnaire Design to Address Nonresponse Error AUTHORS: Carol Maggie Gruppner; Maria Brown Location & Time: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 11:30 AM–1:00 PM
Examining the Effect of Ending Response Rates on Nonresponse AUTHORS: Madeleine Cataldo; Nancy Speck; Karen M. Kline
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM
Quantitative Design in Short Message Service (SMS) Campaigns: An Evaluation of Increased Mobile Coverage
AUTHORS: Loretta Lepper-Rambaud; Samuel Lee; Paul Kuntz
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 10:00 AM–11:30 AM
AUTHORS: Paul Biemer; Joanne S. Hall; Michelle K. Katzman; Caroline Gruppner; Shafqat Ahmad
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 10:00 AM–11:30 AM
Improving Questionnaire Design to Address Nonresponse Error
AUTHORS: Carol Maggie Gruppner; Maria Brown
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 11:30 AM–1:00 PM
Examining the Effect of Ending Response Rates on Nonresponse
AUTHORS: Madeleine Cataldo; Nancy Speck; Karen M. Kline
LOCATION & TIME: Napoleon Ballroom, 3rd floor | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM